[Purpose] Constructing a scientific and reasonable performance evaluation index system for the public hospital and providing a representative, objective, operable evaluation tool, which is helpful to guide them return to the position of the public welfare and sociality. [Methods] Using the expert contrast sorting method, in order to ensure that the evaluation index of the screening is scientific, practical and operable, this research carried out 2 rounds of expert consultation. Inviting 10 experts to propose suitability feedback on public hospitals performance evaluation index for the first round, including 3 hospital management experts, 2 statistics experts and 5 economic experts. Scoring and ranking the index elements according to the degree of importance, using mathematical method to calculate the proportion of each index.
Using the expert contrast sorting and the mathematical calculation method to find the proportion of each index, that is, through the expert's judgme nt by experience at first, then analyzing the qualitative index and make quantitative analysis. After two rounds of expert's review, it can evaluate the hospital performance from three aspects: the level of business, management condition and satisfaction of the patients. There are 32 indicators. Among them, the level of business includes: medical, prevention, education and sc ientific research. The three aspects are occupy a certain proportion, calculate the mean value of the hospital survey data and according to both the number and standard difference to find the confidential limits of each index. Combined with the nature of the survey and give the survey index data. Then calculate the points according to the proportion of the primary indicators and the standard score of two classes, and the total score is the composite score. After discussion, they study out the public hospital performance evaluation index system elements tentatively, including 3 primary indicators and 32 two class indicators.
Consult the expert's opinion, and then sort the factors by contrast. In the first round, consult the experts about the primary indicators and the two class items' suitability. When adding or deleting items, researchers should explain the reason in the remarks column; at the same time, and score the primary indicators' importance in the whole index system and the two class items' importance in the corresponding index level (scoring contains the adding items, namely, 1 -5points, one point for the least important evaluation indicators. then followed by 2 points, by analogy, the most important gets 5 points), then the researchers summary the frequency the 10 experts feedback and the scoring about the importance of the primary indicators and secondary indicators. After 1 month, designing and delivering the second round of expert opinion consultation table, for the first round of expert opinion, majority of these index items' suitability reached 100% (only 1 expert on the original basis increase 1 second level index, for it not accepted by the majority of the experts, it is not adopted), therefore, in the end, the primary indicators of the research index items are 3, and the second class items are 32. Therefore, the design of the second round of expert opinion consultation only scores on the importance of the indicators of the project.
Collect data and calculat the proportion of each index mainly by distributing and recovering the email, individual mail, distributing 10 questionnaires for each of the two rounds, 10 copies were returned, the recovery rate was 100%, and the effective rate was 100%. Count the appropriate frequency of the first round of the 10 experts about the index items. Then summarize the frequency of the experts about the importance of the primary indicators and the two class items for each of the two rounds.
When calculating the proportion of each index, set m evaluation factors U i (
namely evaluation index, inviting n experts Vi (
.by scoring and the importance of the evaluation factors, giving the ranking k, the least important evaluation item scores one point, followed by 2 points, and so on. The formula:
f is the frequency of k, k is the score, we can count the proportion of each index by the formula. Reliability of Expert Consultation. The reliability of expert consultation is mainly considered by two indexes, the positive coefficient of expert and the coefficient of expert authority. For the recovering rate of the questionnaires reach 100 percent, we can see the enthusiasm of the experts is very high, that is, the positive coefficient of the expert is high. The authority coefficient of the expert Cr equals the arithmetic average number of Ca and Cs, and the formula is Cr= (Cs+ Ca) /2. The quantitative study in this study is shown in Table 1 . five indicators, the authority index of the experts are more than 0.7 points, that is, the experts in this industry has a higher authority. The positive coefficient and the authority coefficient of the expert are both high proves that the result of the expert consultation is credible..
Results
Ten experts made feedback for the suitability of this index system and shows that each index item's appropriate frequency reached 100% (only 1 expert add a two class index on the basis of the original one, that is, practice self-management ability), i.e. experts reached a high consistency for this index system in the project .
Experts score the index system by the degree of the importance of each factor .Gathering the score frequency by the degree of the importance of each factor .Two rounds' results are completely consistent.
The established hospital performance evaluation index system is feasible, scientific and practical. the hospital performance management should be based on the complete analysis of the hospital medical quality) work efficiency) operating conditions). According to the nature of hospital and the difference of bearing the major function, establish the hospital performance evaluation index system correspondingly; make a comprehensive evaluation for the performance of each hospital, and improve in the process of running constantly. It is helpful to make health systems and hospital managers know the dynamic development of the hospital performance timely and combine with the hospital development goals, taking effective measures to improve the hospital perfo rmance and enhance the competitiveness of the hospital.
In conclusion, the design of the performance evaluation index system fully reflects the comprehensive performance evaluation that combined with working efficiency and quality, index 
